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EINTIMAL AND FEATURE PAUL
WONDERFUL STRIDES IN MEDICAL SCIENCE The

tion of infant mortality to almost nothing.

The last 25 years, Dr. Saleeby says, has seen medical science

develop more than in centuries before, but he points, out 
that

this has been 'brought about by very limited numbers 
of medical

men and soientists, drawn largely from Germany.. Austria 
and

the United States. He believes that today all the 
medical men

of the world are vitally. interested in perfecting the 
science of

national health and that the result of this international ambi-

-.Alan_ will be a-perfected system of combating disease.
The-Tatest-rnethoda_useeLto_prevent tuberculosis have al-

rea• dy provided for a gradual decline in the number of 
tubercu-

losis victims for the future and, once health officers have been

able to stop the spread of the disease, Dr. Saleeby believes it

%ill. rain 
. 

• y ppear.

. Twenty-five yenrs hence tuberculosis will be 
exterminated.

or be as uncommon as leprosy is t(xiay, Dr. C. W. 
.Saleeby, spokes-

man
•'11

:  for the London Medical institute, 'has declared. He pre- NO•'11 Either
wealtl,iy motorist, while touring

dicta that the greatest advance in medical science 
will be the 

cancer, 
tin gia, drove up te

successful combating of tuberculosis and and the reduc-.
mne Stain and found the tvu

kik r lazy eount ry buy.

"Hey. boy," said the motorist. " •

want Sonic gascline. Get a me'

on you. You'll never get' anywher
in this wort I unless you push. Fu

e 

s

Is sesntial. When I was -young,
pushed, taid that got me where

am."
••WelL boys," said the boy.

reckon as how you'll have to pust,

again. "cause we ain't got a drop o,

gas in the place."
• • 5'

More That She- Could Bear
They quarreled, and at last he cried.

In accents of despair: "I wish thw

I could see your side."
The maiden_ slide ked as  -sha---replie,,

-- The attack on cancer presents greater difficulties and only "That's more than I can bare."
---Pure.Oil News.

bating it;lart -Dr-Saleeby-Tredicts—that anotheaTen-yaltra 
• • • - _

'Aro the man who sad my
find science in a position to begin an international niovement i son front drowning when he fell !

eradicate cancer. !through the ice?"

"Where's his mittens?"
• • •

'Earl had been coming to schooi

In a recent issue of the Sheridan Post-Enterprise (Wyo.) late every morning, and at noon he

there appeared a communication in the Public Forum depart- had to bring a written excuse from
his mother; but his mother would

ment written by Earl Whedon, and it is reproduced herewith in not him any, so he decided

the hope that the information contained may be of value to 
o 

write one of his own. This is

farmers of this county: what he wrote':

Mr. 'W'hedon's contribution is as follows: 
Dear teacher: Please excuse Earl.

I tore my britches.
"Having had several year's experience in running a dry farm Signed: MOTHER.

by proxy, it occurred to me that a discussion of the value of • • •
sweet clover as a pasture plant for dry farm conditions might be Prepared for Pinching

interesting and of yalue. An Italian who kept a fruit stand•
"About fifteen .years ago we began dry farming in the 'as much annoyed by possible cus-

tomers who made a practice of
Buffalo Creek country, twenty-two miles northeast of Clarmont. handling the fruit and pinching it,

I well remember the feeling that some of my neighbars ey- thereby leaving it softened and of-

prcssed when I informed them that I was going to try son.e ten spoiled. Exasperated beyond en-

sweet clover. In no uncertain terms they told me that they did 
durance, he finally put up a sign
which. read: "If you must pincha da

not want to get that 'weed' started in that part of the country. fruit pincha da cocoanut."

Today those same farmers are enthusiastic sweet clover advo-
cates. 

• • •
Preparedness

-- "Dairying and-stock raising must necessarily be carried on 
Bang! went the -rifles at the man-

euvers. "Oo-o!" screamed the pretty
—at least in a small vay—by the dry farmer, and everyone who girl—a nice, decorous, surprised lit-

has had any experience in this part of the country knows that tie scream, as she stepped backward
as a rule, by the latter part of June or early in July our native into the arms of a young man.

"Oh!" she said blushing, "I was
grasses begin to dry up, and when this occurs the milk flow de- frightened by the rifles. I beg
creases and the cream checks grow smaller. In order to over- your pardon."
come this lack of green food, I have planted sweet clover for "Not at all," said the young man,

pasture purposes. I find the best way to handle the seeding is "let's go over and watch the artil-

to do it as early as possible in the spring on stubble ground, not 
lery."

plowing or disking this ground, but drilling in about ten-pounds
of sweet clover to the acre. With an average year, I believe it
is best to not seed any nurse crop with the sweet clover, but if
there is considerable moisture in the ground in the spring, oats,
barley or millet can be planted with the sweet clover, and these
win furnish more pasture the first year.

"In referring to sweet clover, I refer to the biennial plant.
The first year the crop is not heavy and should not be pastured
off too closely. Now the important point in this discussion is
the necessity of again planting the sweet clover the second year.
Anyone who has had any_experience with the plant know* that
alit.fhe end Of th-e-Second year, Seeds—from the original plant die;
but by planting the second year, and pasturing off, I fihd there
will be enough reseeding take place each year to require no fur-
ther attention. I had a pasture last year on which my milk
Cows and work horses ran all summer. They kept 'this eaten
down until there was only five nr_siv inehes_a_f_the plant left,-4Veng• -my Lord, what will you 

but enough seeds formed on the lower branches so that the land A few hours afterward, having
seseeds itself each year. Stock is very fond of sweet clover, and occasion to summon the servant, his
M keeps the milk flow up. I find that pigs also do very well with lordship was astonished with the

this feed. following:

• "My Gawd, what does you want
"If cut for hay, the sweet clover should be cut early-•—befora now?"

it comes into blossom, and I find that the hay is almost as good
as alfalfa. There is very little danger of bloating from either
the green plant or the dry hay, whereas we have all lost valu-. _

the most elementary steps have been made so far toward corn-

GROWING SWEET CLOVER AT A PROFIT

able animals from bloating with alfalfa.
"There is no question that the roots go very deeply into the

ground and rot, enriching the soil and breaking it up so that air
and moisture can get down. •

"Let every dry farmer this spring put out a few acres of
sweet clover, and in a short time the condition of the dry farm-
inf.!' country will be very much better for its raising."

USING TOO MUCH GASOLINE

• • •
May Never

Have they arranged to
by radio yet?
Probably not. Too many people

would "pick it up."
• • •

Just As Good. As Any
Bobby, just home from his first

visit to the country, was telling the
folks of its wonders. "And say, ma,"
he said, "out on the farm they get
milk from cows, and it's just as
good as

ibe

Joke Column

send money

• • •

The Apprentice
Lord 13abbington was instructing

the new colored set vant in his d-
ties, adding: "Now, Zeke, when- I
ring for you, you must answer me

• • •

Quick Change
A negro els trying to saddle a

mule. "Does that beast ever kick
you?" asked a bystander.
"No, ear, boss, he don't nevah

kick me: but he frequent kicks
where Ah jes' been."

• • •

The Investigator
A small boy came hurriedly down

the street, and halted breathlessly
in front of a stranger who was
walking in the same direction.
"Have you lost half a dollar?" he

asked.
' Yes, yes. I believe I  have!'  said Aatomotive engineers say that nearly every automobile is. ht e stranger feeling in his pockets.lasing more gasoline than is necessary. In America the automo-

biles as well as the people are overfed. The auto driver could re-
duce his gaapline bill to a yaarked_degree by_ giving a little at
tention to the mufti. -it 3gr taraiiiefers are adjusted atioo rich.
Carbureter adjustment with a 'view of ustig less fuel can be
made in most cases without sacrifice of performance and in many
cases with actual improvement in operation.

About 20% is a conservative estimate of the increased mile-
age per gallon that might be saved by a simple adjustment. This
would amount to an annual saving by motorists of the country
of about $250,000,000. Use the choke sparingly, cut down the
number of stops and starts, don't idle the engihe and don't drive
at an unnecessary high rate of speed. The man who discovers
that his gasoline supply-i&-1e and' who- at high speed to
reach a filling station before his fuel gives out, is defeating his
own purpose.

"Have you found one?" ,
"Oh. no," said the boy. "I Just

want to find out hpw _ Many .-.11.11ate
teen -lever- 1..-re ,
five." so •

• • •

All But the Onions
"If I cut a beefsteak in two,"

asked the teacher, "and then cut the
halves In two, what do I get?"
"Quarters," returned the boy.
"Good. And then again?"
"Eights."
"Correct. Again'?"
"Sixteenths."
"Exactly. And what then?"

"And once more?"
"Hamburger," cried the boy,

patiently.

With so many things to smile
about, it's downright sin to
frown; here comes the keenest
joy of all—it's clean-up week
in town.
Get out yer pail and scrubbin-

brush and tighten up yer cinch
— Our battle with the other
trash is comin' to a cinch.

It might be well to plug yer
nose in scientific terms—It takes
discretion when you tackle
wooly-whiskered germs! There's
mebbe several pop-corn bags
and old tomatter cans, 5eposin'
front of your abode — -which
civic virtue bans: Might even
stir a polecat or a reeklin' fun-
ny-side, which shows how any
smelly thing can damage civic
pride.

Don't take no bombs or hand
grena.ders to siam the garbage
dump—put on yer army gas-
mask and deport it in a lump.
If you enjoy a payiit' job, re-
linquish it today, and jine the
city's clean-up squad — you'll
find it better pay! Stab any
feller in his tradt.s that regis-
ters a fraft,—puil off yer coat
an' swet by jacks—it's clean-
up week in town!

tirejejosit

13Er YOUR mot-ay ThAT ONE -
OF OUR FLAPPERS ARE 6oNG
10 RUST OUT. PAPERS SAY --
16._PAIrsiT Rvs-rt-

By Arthur Brisbane

BUILD A GOOD NAME.
OUR LOSS BY RUST.
DID "FATE" GET HIM?
HONOR THE AUTOMOBILE.

What is the value of a good
name? Financiers that bought the
'Dodge automobile company from
the heirs of the two able brothers
that established it have re-sold the
company to the public (keeping a
lot of stock for themselves)  at  
valuation in which the name Dodge
represents $80,000,000. The public
eagerly purchases the stock and
bonds at that valuation.

Similarly, when Hart Schaffner
& Marx made a company of their
business, the name which they had
established, by business ability and
SOUND ADVERTISING, sold for
five times ag muth as the actual
assets. And that name was prob-
ably worth TWENTY times as
much as the assets.

Build up a name by honesty, in-
telligence, wise advertising, and
you have something that fire,
earthquake or tornado connot de-
stroy.

Rust costs this country $300,000,-
000 a year and scientists wonder
how they can save that money.
One way is to use copper or brass
Instead of froO, for water pipes,
gutters, etc.
You are told that rust is caused

by electricity generated by water
and air cotbining. A way may be
found to make iton rust-proof.
Meanwhile, wherever air and water
mix, use-copper or brass and forget
your troubles for a hundred years.

Oear Palmoquist went down with
the Titantic. But he came back to
the surface, swam for hours in the
icy waters, and lived until March,.
23r(1, last. His body was found is
a shallow pond in Connecticut He
had wandered into the pond, and
drowned.

That will cause solemn moraliz-
ing. "If you're born to be drown-

By A. B. CHAPIN

ed' you'll never be hanged, and vie
versa," some will say swim as hal ,.
as t ou like, the water will get
you.
The Turks and millions of other

Orientals, deeply religious and su-
perstitious will assure you that the
day of your death was fixed mil-
lions of years before you were
born. God knows exactly when you
will die and how. Therefore, the
hour and manner MUST have been
fixed from all eternity, otherwise
God could not know. And to doubt
that he knows all things ahead is
impious.

Cold common sense, however
says that Palrriquist would not have
been drowned, had he not wandered
into the pond, and would have been
drowned, when the Titantic sank,
had he not been a strong swimmer.
This world would be too dull if
everything were fixed for us in ad-
vance. And if, as the Turks be-
lieve, all is settled in advance, and
Allah and Mohammed, between
them, know everything, each man's
fate and destination after death,
must be settled  in advance. In
that case, why struggle to reach
Mohammed's Paradise? Strug-
gling would not do any good, if
you're sentenced before you're
born.

On motoring tours, throughout
the United States, seeing Americzt
first, and seeing America in the
most comfortable, satisfactory way,
Americans will spend this year
$2,500,000,000.

This gigantic sum will be divid-
ed among the various communi-
ties along the popular motor roads
of the country. And prosperity
will increase greatly in the wake
of the two and a half billions of
cash left behind.

Respect the automobile, the men
that make them, perfect and cheap.
And if you have no automobile, go
and get one. To be WITHOUT it
Is extravagance.

Daniel Clancy, father of twenty
sons and daughters, drank a little
too much in honor of his oldest
son's- 'approaching marriage, and
was arrested.
"Go free," said the Magistrate;

"the father of twenty is entitled
to a little celebration."

That's judicial wisdom. You ob-
serve that it Is usually the father
of twenty, not the mother, who
celebrates in that particular wn v.
Any obstetrician will convince you
that the mother of 'twenty really
might celebrate with a good f• -

euffe. gut the mother of twenLy__
or more, or fewer, is content to
celebrate by setting a good es-
ample.

HOME
SWEET
HOME

by

P. Farb
14,-wsrno •••••••• • •••••.. •••m•••111••• ••••

1 YOUNG MAN,YIRA .RE YOU
LAUGHING AT?

- 


